LINE SKIDDING

JOB TASK: Set up, operate line machine, skid, deck, etc.

EMPLOYEE: ______________________________________

(Please print)

DATE: __________________________

[ ] 1. Review company safety plan


[ ] 3. First-Aid
   [ ] First-Aid card current
   [ ] First-Aid Kit location
   [ ] Backboard location

[ ] 4. Personal safety equipment
   [ ] Hard hat
   [ ] Hearing protection

[ ] 5. Snags, danger trees, etc.
   [ ] Snags around landing will be fell before skidding starts
   [ ] Trees that will reach the landing that are to be used as guys will be fell
   [ ] Trees that will reach the strip that are to be used as a tail hold will be fell or secured.

[ ] 6. Equipment inspection
   [ ] All cables will be inspected regularly (document)
   [ ] Booms and towers inspected for cracks and breaks (document)

[ ] 7. Review Hazardous Communication and location of SDS sheets

[ ] 8. Review tag-out and energy control procedures

[ ] 9. Clear communication between hookers, landing men, loader operators, etc.
   No line will be moved until unmistakable signal is given (never assume)

[ ] 10. Safety meetings
   [ ] Regular safety meetings with the skidding and landing crew. Share your experience and the things you see going on every day. If there is a problem, deal with it!

[ ] 11. Warn all crew of PINCH POINTS around the machine.

EMPLOYEE’S SIGNATURE ______________________________________